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A silicon tracker for track extrapolation into nuclear emulsions
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Abstract

This paper describes the construction of a silicon tracker built to investigate how well silicon detectors can predict the
position of particles in nuclear emulsions over a large area. The tracker consists of 72 single-sided silicon microstrip
detectors with a total surface of 0.13 m2 distributed over four layers, providing two x and two y coordinate measure-
ments. The set-up was installed in a CERN PS pion beam in September 1997. ( 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights
reserved.
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1. Introduction

At present, two experiments, CHORUS and
NOMAD [1,2], are searching for l

l
(l

%
)% l

s
oscilla-

tions in the CERN-SPS neutrino beam.
They are sensitive to small mixing angles in the

limit of large mass squared di!erence. Experiments
with a sensitivity at least an order of magnitude
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larger than CHORUS and NOMAD are being
actively discussed [3}6]. These l

s
appearance ex-

periments are based on a target equipped with
high-resolution tracking detectors, capable of
detecting the topological signature of the s decays.

Following the design of the TOSCA3 experiment
[7], we have built a set-up to investigate the possi-
bility of combining silicon detectors and nuclear
emulsions over a large area. The detector was in-
stalled in a CERN PS pion beam in September
1997. This exposure will measure the precision with
which the silicon tracker can predict the position of
particles in the emulsion.

3Topological Oscillation Search with kinematical analysis.
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The organization of this paper is as follows. Sec-
tion 2 describes the properties and the results of the
tests of the silicon detectors. In Section 3 the ladder
design is described and the results from ladder
testing and noise studies are summarized. Section
4 describes the survey and its main results. The data
acquisition system is described brie#y in Section 5.
Section 6 describes the o%ine alignment and some
preliminary results. In Section 7 conclusions are
presented.

2. Silicon tracker

The silicon tracker consists of 72 single-sided
silicon microstrip detectors with an active surface
of 0.13 m2 distributed over four layers. It provides
two x and two y coordinate measurements for each
charged particle. A schematic drawing of these
layers is displayed in Fig. 1.

The silicon detectors4 are identical to those used
in the DELPHI experiment [7]. These are single-
sided, 33.5 mm]59.9 mm, with strip and readout
pitch of 25 and 50lm, respectively. They are AC
coupled, FOXFET biased [8] and passivated with
silicon oxide. Each ladder is read out by "ve VA1
chips.5 Each readout chip consists of 128 charge
sensitive, low-power (1.2 mW/channel), low-noise
preampli"ers followed by CR-RC shapers, sample-
and-hold circuitry, output multiplexed and a
multiplexed calibration circuit.

The mechanical frame to support the four layers
is made of two half-pieces. As depicted in Fig. 2
each half-piece contains two silicon layers with
strips oriented perpendicularly to each other. Each
layer consists of six overlapping ladders and has an
active area of about 18]18 cm2. In order to min-
imize multiple scattering, ladders are made as thin
as possible (see Section 3).

A custom-made water cooling unit6 was used to
compensate for the 30 W dissipated mainly by the
readout electronics. This allowed to maintain
a temperature stability of 22$13C.

4Manufactured by Hamamatsu Photonics, Japan.
5A commercial version of the VIKING chip [9] manufac-

tured by IDE AS, Norway.
6Manufactured at CERN.

Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of the four silicon layers.

Fig. 2. Schematic drawing of a half-piece with two silicon layers.

2.1. Detector testing

The testing program has been fully described
elsewhere [10].

A probe station with a high-magni"cation
microscope and a CCD camera were used to
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Fig. 3. Leakage current for: (a) all detectors and (b) detectors with leakage current smaller than 100nA (92% of the total).

inspect the detectors. Only one detector had a
processing error (seven interrupted #oating strips)
and was therefore rejected. Fig. 3a shows the mea-
sured leakage current for 100 detectors held at
a bias voltage of about 70V for about 24 h. In
Fig. 3b only detectors with leakage current
below 100nA are displayed, corresponding to 92%
of the total number of detectors.

3. Ladders

3.1. Ladder assembly

Fig. 4 illustrates the assembly of a ladder. Three
silicon detectors are glued onto a common carbon
"ber back bone (1 mm thick) and daisy-chained
electrically using wire bonds. A thin glass epoxy foil
is used to electrically isolate the detectors from the
carbon "ber. Five VA1 chips are glued onto the
glass epoxy foil and are wire bonded to a custom-

made hybrid card.7 A printed circuit made on the
glass epoxy foil is used to connect the backplane of
each detector to the bias line in the hybrid using
10 M) resistors. This printed circuit is also used to
connect a capacitor to the backplane of the last
detector in each ladder. A voltage step applied to
this capacitor induces charge pulses in all strips for
tests and calibration. At the far end of the foil,
a metallized area serves as a ground plate. One of
the main advantages of this design is the possibility
of measuring directly on the hybrid, the leakage
current for each detector separately.

This printed circuit foil improves the design de-
scribed in Ref. [11]. It facilitates ladder debugging
and reduces the number of gluing steps during
ladder assembly.

The hybrid consists of a multilayer printed cir-
cuit board which contains a connector and surface

7Manufactured at CERN.
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Fig. 4. Schematic drawing of a ladder.

mounted devices (SMD). It also improves the pre-
vious design [11]. For the hybrid used in Ref. [11],
the test pulse calibration lines were too close to
those that carry the analog output signals. This has
been modi"ed together with a better decoupling of
the power lines, thereby reducing the impedance of
power lines and minimizing cross-talk e!ects. As
shown in the results given in Section 3.3, the better
layout for the hybrid reduces the total noise in the
system.

3.2. Ladder tests

The testing program for the ladders follow that
of Ref. [11]: measurements of noise, leakage current
and backplane pulsing. Each ladder was operated
with a reverse bias voltage of 60 V with drain and
FOXFET gate grounded. The signal-to-noise ratio
was measured using a radioactive ruthenium
source.8 The results for all ladders are shown in

8Electrons emitted with maximum energy of about 3.5 MeV.

Fig. 5. Signal-to-noise distribution from laboratory measure-
ments for 24 ladders.

Fig. 5. The signal-to-noise ratio was de"ned as the
"tted peak position when a Landau distribution
convolved with a Gaussian was used to "t the
charge distribution for the cluster.

The summary of the ladder tests after assembly is
presented in Figs. 6a and b. In average a ladder had
a leakage current of 150 nA and 0.2% defective
channels.
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Table 1
Summary of the parameters used in the model

Parameter Measured value Calculated value
for a detector for a ladder

Interstrip capacitance 1.2 pF/cm 21.6 pF
Backplane capacitance 0.15 pF/cm 2.7 pF
Total capacitance (C

5
) 1.35 pF/cm 24.3 pF

Strip resistance (R
.4

) 31.5 )/cm 189 )
Leakage current per strip (I

-%!,
) 0.04 nA 0.12nA

FOXFET dynamical resistance 500 M) }

Total parallel resistance (R
1
) } 62.5 M)

Fig. 6. (a) Percentage of defective channels for all ladders,
(b) leakage current for all ladders.

3.3. Noise studies

To estimate the expected signal-to-noise ratio we
use the mathematical model described in Ref. [11].
The total noise of a typical ladder, ENC

-!$$%3
,

is obtained by adding the sources of noise in
quadrature

ENC
-!$$%3

"ENC
VA1

=ENC
-%!,

=ENC
3%4

=ENC
.4

(1)

where ENC is the Equivalent Noise Charge
which relates the root mean squared (rms)
noise voltage at the output of the shaper directly
to the signal strength at the input. ENC

VA1
is the

noise from the readout chip, ENC
-%!,

is the noise
from the leakage current, ENC

3%4
is the noise from

the biasing resistors and ENC
.4

is the noise
from the resistances of the metallization on the top
of the strips and metallic conductors to the
ampli"er.

The parametrization for ENC
VA1

was given in
Ref. [11]:

ENC
VA1

"169e~#5.6e~C
5
(pF) (2)

where C
5

is given in units of picofarads. In this
model we assume that a minimum ionizing particle
creates 25 000 electron}hole pairs when traversing
K300lm of silicon.

The parameters contributing to the noise of
a ladder have been measured in Ref. [11] and are
listed in Table 1. The calculated value for the strip
resistance takes into account the reduction in
the equivalent series resistance as explained in
Ref. [12]. The total parallel resistance (R

1
) is ob-

tained by

1

R
1

"

N

R
10-

#

1

R
&

(3)

where N is the number of detectors in a ladder,
R

10-
is the dynamical resistance of the FOXFET for
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Fig. 7. Sources of noise versus the length of a ladder from theoretical predictions.

each detector and R
&
is the feedback resistor of the

preampli"er.9
Fig. 7 shows that the dominant noise contribu-

tion comes from the load capacitance at the input
of the ampli"er (ENC

VA1
).

Predictions of the model and measurements per-
formed using the radioactive source were com-
pared. The signal-to-noise ratio was measured for
a ladder with 1, 2 and 3 detectors (a detector has
a length of 6 cm), respectively. The results are
displayed in Fig. 8, where laboratory measurements
are represented by the closed circles. The solid
curve shows the calculated signal-to-noise ratio for
a ladder versus its length which is in a good agree-
ment with the data. For completeness, we display in
Fig. 8 the measured data from Ref. [11] with the
old hybrid design (open circles). The improved hy-
brid design results in a reduction of the total noise.

4. Survey

In order to achieve a spatial resolution of less
than 10 lm, each layer had to be surveyed accu-

9 It is expected to be at least 50 M) [9]; in our calculations we
assumed R

&
"100 M).

rately. The survey equipment has a resolution of
p
x
&6 lm, p

y
&6lm and p

z
&14lm. A full

description can be found elsewhere [10].
Initially, the two half-pieces that constitute the

support frame were assembled without the ladders.
Since the half-pieces are mounted back-to-back,
the frame must be rotated so that both sides
can be surveyed. Precision marks were used to
establish the systematic uncertainties due to this
rotation. After that, 12 ladders were mounted
on a half-piece to be surveyed. Finally, the 12 re-
maining ladders were mounted on the second
half-piece and both pieces were joined together to
be surveyed. The resolution in both X and > were
determined from the measurement of the strip
length of each detector. As shown in Fig. 9,
these are better than 5lm. The improvement
seen with respect to the results presented in
Ref. [10] is ascribed to a better calibration of the
survey equipment. Here the angle between the
X and > axis was taken to be di!erent from 903.
To speed up the scanning time during the survey
the requirement on the resolution for the Z co-
ordinate was relaxed to be better than 50lm.
The systematical uncertainties due to the mounting
and dismounting of the ladders and the rotations of
the frame have been estimated to be better than
20lm.
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Fig. 8. Calculated signal-to-noise ratio (solid curve) versus the length of the ladder. The laboratory measurements with the new (old)
hybrid design are represented by the closed circles (open). The error bars quoted represent estimated uncertainties of the measurement
procedure.

Fig. 9. Resolution of the surveying system. Systematic di!er-
ences in the measurements of the coordinates (a) X and (b) >.

5. Data acquisition

The signal coming from a readout strip is fed into
a VA1 preampli"er [9]. Each VA1 chip has 128
input channels and one single multiplexed output.

Each ladder contains "ve readout chips, which are
wire bonded to the strips. The VA1 chips are
daisy-chained in groups of 10; in this way signals
coming from two ladders are sequentially read out
through an interface card (repeater card). On the
repeater signals are further ampli"ed and sent
through a 30-m long twisted pair cable to a single
ADC. In this con"guration, 12 ADCs connected in
parallel read out the entire detector (15 360 chan-
nels). We used 6 dual 10-bit #ash ADC CAEN
V550 VME modules operated at 1 MHz conver-
sion frequency. The total conversion and storage
time to the on-board FIFO was approximately
1.3 ms. The VA1 and V550 operations were syn-
chronized by a CAEN V551 sequencer. After a trig-
ger signal, the sequencer provides a hold signal to
the VA1 readout chips and then sends multiplexing
signals to the VA1s and conversion clocks to the
ADCs. All the control and multiplexing signals to
the VA1s are also routed by the repeater card. The
ADC FIFOs were read out by an FIC8234 proces-
sor and sent to a UNIX front-end workstation,
where run control and monitoring were performed
to provide online displays of pedestals, noise and
common mode shift for each readout chip.

6. Alignment

To optimize the precision of the track extrapola-
tion from the silicon tracker to the emulsion target,
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Fig. 11. Hit residuals on the "rst central ladder along the bending direction: (a) before and (b) after the alignment, using the 4-hit linear
"t for the prediction, and (c) after the alignment using the 3-hit "t. The solid curves correspond to Gaussian "ts to the distributions.

the layers of silicon detectors are aligned using
particle tracks. Having only two layers for each
projection in the transverse plane, the geometry of
the modules has to be exploited, selecting particles
going through the overlap region between adjacent
ladders. Alignment runs, with the magnetic "eld
switched o!, have been recorded in correspondence
to each physics measurement, without changing the
experimental conditions.

The clusterization algorithm searches for a strip
with local maxima in the signal-to-noise variable
(seed strip). For the seed strip with a signal above
a "xed threshold, a cluster is formed with up to
three adjacent strips included per side. Signal shar-
ing between adjacent clusters using the same strip is
allowed. To avoid any ambiguity, single track
events have been selected, with only one hit in the
overlap region in each of the four considered lad-
ders. Only relative displacements perpendicular to
the z direction (see Fig. 10) have been taken into

Fig. 10. Schematic drawing of the silicon detector. Only the
planes in one projection are shown and particularly the overlap-
ping ladders where the beam impinges.

account, while rotation e!ects have been con-
sidered as second-order corrections and therefore
neglected.
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As shown in Fig. 10 the transverse coordinates of
the four hits (mM

i
, i"1,2, 4) are used to perform

a linear "t and, once the straight-line parameters
have been extracted, one predicts the particle inter-
cept on each ladder (m

i
, i"1,2, 4). Since tracks

are almost perpendicular to the detector planes, the
errors on the longitudinal position are ignored. For
each hit a `residuala (D

i
) is de"ned as

D
i
,mM

i
!m

i
, i"1,2, 4. (4)

This quantity is normally distributed and the mean
value of the Gaussian represents the shift of
the considered ladder with respect to its nominal
position.

Figs. 11a and b show the hit residuals for the "rst
ladder whose measured coordinate lies along the
bending projection, before and after the alignment,
respectively. The result of the Gaussian "t is also
given: the ladder, which was shifted by +15 lm
with respect to the nominal position, can be re-
aligned to better than 1lm.

This 15 lm o!set is in good agreement with the
systematical uncertainties described in Section 4.

After the positions of the four ladders have been
corrected, a linear "t is performed including only
three points in the s2, and the hit residuals on the
excluded layer are calculated. As depicted in
Fig. 11c, the width of the distribution is of the order
of 10 lm, which is consistent with the intrinsic
resolution of the silicon detector [11].

7. Conclusion

We have described the construction of a silicon
tracker that will be used to verify how accurately
microstrip detectors can predict the position of
particles in nuclear emulsions over a large area.

This tracker was built with a detector yield of
99%. A typical ladder has an average signal-to-
noise ratio of 60, 0.2% defective channels and
a leakage current of about 150 nA. Our predictions
for the signal-to-noise ratio agree very well with the
measured data. Ladders were assembled in a frame

and surveyed to a precision better than 20lm.
Preliminary results from the data indicate that
the tracker is aligned to the predicted mechanical
precision.
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